English language rules we often forget

1. Choose the correct answer for each
gap:
To ____ should I address the letter?



who
whom

That is the woman ____ I was talking to



who
whom

____ did we invite to the annual Mad
Hatter party?



Who
Whom

____ did he say was his favourite singer?



Who
Whom

Please describe that weird person ____
you've met earlier at the party.



who
whom

2. Choose the best verb for each
sentence.
Yesterday I tried to ___ down early but I
had too much work so I stayed up late.




lied
lie
lay

He was so exhausted that we had to ____
him on the couch




lay
lain
lie

I ____ awake at night and thought about
the days to come.




lay
lied
lie

When I entered the house, I saw the cat
____ on the table.




lying
laying
lie

Have you just ____ that phone on the
shelf?




lain
laid
lied

3. Choose the correct sentence:
 I don't know whether to watch
something on Netflix or go to the
cinema.
 I don't know if to watch something
on Netflix or go to the cinema.
Choose the sentence which says that
there are only two possible scenarios:



They haven't told me if they'll come
today or tomorrow.
They haven't told me whether
they'll come today or tomorrow.

Choose the correct sentence:



Let's not think about whether we
win the game and just play!
Let's not think about if we win the
game and just play!

4. Make up a short story that would fit
in the traditional and/or modern
definition of irony.
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5. Choose that or which for each sentence.
Food ____ contains peanuts can cause allergic reactions.



that
which

John burnt the lunch ____ meant that we'll have to go out.



that
, which

The research ____ showed coconut oil is healthy proved incorrect.



which
that

They decided to quit studying English ____ was too difficult for them.



that
, which
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